
BAMIYAN POEMS 

 

1 

Buddha, I bring you my body 

but you are blind. 

The Mongols stole the jewels 

from your eyes 

and so now, without eyes, 

and only stone, after all, 

what can you be to me? 

Is there no peace anywhere? 

 

 

2 

I’ve landed in shadows 

inside the Buddha’s groin. 

Perhaps in unrestored stone 

there’s peace. 

 

  

3 

Tobacco burns my flesh 

in this Buddha where dirt is cool. 

Smoke rises through my fingertips 

into a thousand-holed wall 

with my breath’s gray shape remaining 

even as it touches the ceiling. 

Two German tourists come, 

take pictures of the carvings 

as one Afghani stares at me. 

No peace anywhere. 

  

 

4 

Faces stone made in the wall 

last longer than any Buddha’s breath 

a few days longer at least 



then become something else 

in floating stone and air. 

 

 

5 

Inside Buddha’s feet 

I look not at Buddha 

but at Bamiyan 

with the only snow left still 

on mountains 

to cool a sun-fried brain 

and rest my eyes. 

 

 

6 

Buddha, I give you my eyes 

each a different-colored diamond 

for your sockets.  But why 

should you want them, you 

who are dead to touch 

even from the sun? 

 

  

7 

I’d have to get inside the sun 

to see the Buddha from here. 

But the sun is not for me. 

 

 

8 

Buddha, I am lonely. 

But what do you care 

about that. 

 

  

9 

I move from cave to cave 

away from Buddha and his stream 



perhaps closer to something 

else I cannot find. 

 

  

10 

I met two fools the other day 

who dropped mescaline on Buddha’s head. 

Buddha survived but evaded them. 

Buddha laughed when their sun went down. 

 

 

11 

A line of light between stone and sand 

the start of a spider’s web 

I erase with my left hurt hand 

in dirt where no sun comes. 

 

  

12 

Buddha, I am restless. 

I jump from cave to cave. 

None seems a home for me 

unlike those long dead monks 

who’d sit in a single space for days 

breathing softly. 

 

 

13 

I only got halfway up 

to Buddha’s blindfold eyes 

but it seems better to have caves 

with no Buddha 

than to have no Buddha at all. 

 

 

14 

Now home desire is gone, 

evaporate in Bamiyan’s breeze. 



Buddha, have you helped me 

even though you’re only stone? 

 

 

15 

Such a long cigarette 

such little hands. 

Buddha, clear my lungs at last. 

 

 

16 

Buddha, don’t ask me to suffer. 

Relief me of this living word 

that clings to people 

who are only memories. 

 

  

17 

When Frenchmen carved names 

in his leg, 

did Buddha cry with pain? 

 

  

18 

Back in Buddha’s feet again 

my brain’s protected from the sun 

by cloth I use as a pillow. 

Now I can sleep here awhile 

or wait patiently for laughter. 
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